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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 10. 1909

VOLUME 7.

14 BILLION

gers from Texas. Today's train had
the Pullman car and n;ost of the
But there was only a small
i- cent
of the usual passenger traffic for Roswell. The mail 'had lost out
and ell mail from east of Newton is
still missing.
The train started in to be late at
where it waits for No. 5, the
train that leaves Kansas City at
The Pecos Valley train waited for
nine hours at Newton and finally came
en wi:hout the eastern mail. Only
those passengers who had left Kansas City on the early train, at eight
o'clock came through. Leaving Newton ilne hours late, the Pecos Vallev
train lost time all the way to Roswell
and finally had to be hauled In from
Riverside by an extra eiiKine, !the
regnlir engine having "gone dead"
just nine miles out of town.
New-ton-

Washington, Dec.
thousand
exce-sof twenty-five

s

More than
Uj an
banks,
million distinct

10.

accoiun.. wi h a capital aggregating
one billion and eight hundred and

: t

million dollars and individual
accounts of more than fourteen
ore the stupendous figures revealing inr vast extent of the banking
business of the I'nited Slates. a3
for the
Fbun by tiie annual Tepyt,
year ending October 31. by Lawrence
Murray, comptroller of the currency,
submitted to congress today.
The net earnings of the national
banks for the year ending July Is,
were one hundred and thirty one million, one hundred
and eighty-fivthousand, from which dividend:! paid
amounted to nearly ninety4bree milEfty-si-

x

bill-ian-

x

e

lion!!.

i

Kipling's Saturday Specials.
Our north window will be filled tomorrow iwith delicious candies that
you cai. get for 30 ctnts the pound.
THE NEW YORK MYSTERY
IS FINALLY SOLVED.
New York. Dec. 10. Mrs. Mary
Snead. the aunt of Mrs. Ocey M. Snead
the victim of the East Orange bathtoday broke her silence
tub
so Ion? maintained, as we.ll as by the
mernbc-rof her family, with a
st.aicm.nt in explanation of the mys
terys which have puzzled the authorities s. investigating the cases.
Snead said that the three
Ward law sisters. Miss Ward law. Mrs.
Caroline B. .Martin and herself, with
their aged mother, came to this city
with the view of interesting wealthy
Northerners in a project for establishing a college for women in the South.
She told of the struggles of the
family while the project was slowly
ripening, leading to the constant necessity of borrowing money on policies
which had been taken out on the life
of Mrs. Ocey Snead, endowment
which they were anxious to keep
in force to provide the! .rniece with
ihe iv.cans of maintaining herself
when old age came.
Oe?y Snead pined away when her
husband disappeared, her aunt declared, and it wan in the hops- - of breaking her melancholy and benefitting
her by country air. that the house In
East Orange was engaged.
Mrs. Snead declared positively that
there was no basis for the statement
that the yrung woman did not have
the best of care.
iri-ged-

ON ZELAYA

.

9:-4-

Washington,

Dec. 10. 1A resolution
Conneaut, Ohio, Dec. 10. Another
tbe President to take the! disaster has probably been added to
n "cessury steps for the apprehension j the iist wbich has followed the
f
President Zelaya and his punish- - cent ptorm on Lake Erie. The car ferment on the charge of murder, if the ry Conneau-t- carrying a large crew
facts in the iKesestsion of the State and possibly a few passengers, is two
I'epartment warrant such action, was days overdue and it is believed she
.11 reduced
ia the senate today by , has been lost
Sena. or Raynor.
Higher Terrcperatures in S. W.
High
Kansas City, Mo., Doer-1- 0.
Tne Des Moines at Bluefields.
Pl'ie:k Ids, Nicaragua. Dec. 10. Gen- - er temperatures prevailed over the
was dumbfounded today South we ;t today. The natural gas sit- eral
Wiien he learned that the object ofiuatiou also snows an Improvement,
the conference with the Zelayan en- Thirteen Are Still Missing,
vavs with General Kornos Diaz, rep-- j
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 10. Thirteen
resen'ing the insurgent leaders, was members of the crew of he steamer
to dun and the surrender of the in- Clari--iwbich was burned off Pelee
surgrmt army.
Island. Wednesday night, are still
The conference was held yesterday tnisstng and it is believed all have
nt the request of General Vasqties, perished.
ia command of the division of governFruit Damaged in Florida.
ment troops. When Diaz heard of the
Pensacola, Fla.. Dec. 10. Florida
.Ionian J for surrender he immediate- is now experiencing a cold wave. 1:
ly di clared Vasquez wm the one to was thirty aboxe zero here this mornsurrender, as the insurgent' position ing. Ice is forming and considerable
at
is impregnable and the Unit- dannj to fruit is feared.
ed States is supporting Estrada.
The conference continues today.
EDU- OF THE
of Hie Cni'ed States THE COMING- . Tnn
The arr;--p r
i
o
V
Des
, n,,..i.,.
Moines has created the
,V
cruiser
.,
greatest entnusiasm.
,
, . '
r v.i inc j
jraus
'lime 111 tne
of the New Mexico EJuoa- existence
WANTED.
tional Association, it will hold its
To t: ade one or more tracts of land coming meeting In Roswell, Decemin the artesian belt for town proper- ber 28, 2'., and 30. From many stand
ty in Roswell, suitable for rentable points this ts the most important orpurposes. To trade a nice
ganization in New Mexico. It is made
bouse for horsjs or mules. To sell tip of the leading educators of New
some cheap places in town
some
!

arthoris-in-

re-o-

,

.

o

.

,

-'

216 North Mala
and 44
PARSONS 4. LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public.
We have the most attractive Life
Insurance Policy that has ever been
offered to the citizens of New Mexico.
A Western Company for Western
people: Total Disability and Double
Indemnity Clause;
Also all other
and consistent features.
modern
-THE KANSAS CITY LIFE,"
The best in the west Call on us for
Proof.
He Knows.
Ask Parsons
65

!
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v
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ive cows and heifers. 2.C0fi7.O0; stock
ers and feeders. 3.25 Si 5.25; bulls. 3.0)
calves, 3.75ff8.50; western
and
fi4.0; 4.n0'Vj
fVTexico
Men and womeki fwho evrf)
teors,
8.25; western cows, 2.75 chean farms close to Itoswell. Those truly (moulding publdc opinion aitid
5.00.
or
town
lots,
who
have
houses
It
farms are s.iaping very largely the true des- H05 receipts. 3.000; market strong to sen, to list tne same wun J. w.,jny or onr Kreat. territory. The 1m
to fiv3 cents higher. Bulk of sales,
olO'.a North ilain.
J!tr. pressions that these men and women
heavy. 8.:!0fi S.47. : pac kers
receive of Roswell aud her citizenship
I7i
7.S5
5
IV 5 7
iO
5
and butchers. 8.20 8.45; light,
? will mean much for our progressive
(fiS.SO; pigs. 6.75?l7.75.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
and beautiful little city. They are
5- i- I- 5 "5 i
a coming
'it Shep receipts, G.OoO. Market strong.
expecting great things of us
Muttons. 4 .50 'a 6.00; Iambs. 6.0OT18.IO;
in many ways and we cannot disap;
ATr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Rhea had point them.
fed wethers and yearlings, 4.757.-00a large ii'tmber of friends out to their
fed western ewes, 4.50ff5.4O.
At the meeting held in Albuquerque
spacious anil hospitable home, at the last December, a most cordial and
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN: My corner of Alameda afreet and South splendid reception was tendered the
neaiy built residence, four rooms, Kentucky avenue. lat nigbt for the teachers of New Mexico by the citi
which they had arranged for zens of that cit.y. We people of Rosbath. 2 closets, pantry and cellar, musi"jie
cor. Mat hew and Va. ave. F. A. t)e evening. Three large rooms were well Ti.ust see that this coming meet3Ct6. sea'ed for the guests and a fourth was ing of this Association is the most
Mueller 112 W. 2nd, St.
When successful in all respects of any meetfor the musicians.
program ing in its history. We know that the
all h.d come the musical
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
was
and a splendid one progressive Intelligent citizenship of
HOLDS INSTALLATION. it
be.
to
Roswell will not fail in this matter.
Columbia. Chapter No. 7, Royal
The orchestra was composed of the
Iast April several thousand dollars
Arch Masons, held its annual instal- fo!l(iw!!.g
piapieces and musicians;
were raised for the entertainment of
lation of officers last night, the fol- no, Mits Heulah HaUor;
violins. It. S. ti e Cctt lemen's Convention in our
lowing new officers being stationed Cuok iin.l Miss Martha Matheny;
claWe know that tlie teachers' Asfor 'he ensuing year: John H. Jen- rinet, Rosco Brown; flute, George city.
means more for 4he real
kins, High Priest; James C. Hamil- Hins'in; con net, C. A. Norvell. They sociation
future success of our city and coun.ry
King;
Dills,
John
Lucius
Scribe;
ton.
played
grade
The Wool Market.
and played than that convention, and I recog
H. Coserove, it we'.l at intervals muic
Po, Treasurer; Wm.
during the even- nize the great work that the cattie- St. Louis. Mo., Dec. 10. Wool un- W.
Socre-'aryTotzc-kt'apiiiii
if.
Bruno
changed. Territory and western meding, oppring tne program with Soiisa's mtn have done for this country and
iums, J4ff29; fine mediums, 21 25; of the Host; Eugene 'A. J.Lohman.
riarch "The Free Iance," nd fw'loc- - they
my very highest regairds.
I'.e
k.
Fred
Principal
Sojourner;
fine, 12120.
fiom "The Fortune Teller," by Thy Ttre the pioneers that opened
r tions
Royal Arch Captain; Oliver H.
Herbert. .Another orchestra the way for civilization.
Claud Vlfo"
of the Third Veil:
"i.;rn that especially delighted the
Don't forget the Cemetery AssociaA crmmittee of ladies from the Mo
V
II:
?econd
of
the
tion Bazaar next Tuesday, Dec. 14th, Hbt;3. Ma."!er
later was two dances from thers' clubs of the schools and the
the ilCdwatd German's
A. Sanders, Master of
"Henry
in the Electric Light building. All LvmauVeil;
VIII."
Woman's Club will wait upon the bu
George T. Davis. Sentinel.
who are interested In the cemetery First
Mr.-- ;
Robert S. Cook gave a violin siness men of Roswell to secure lhe
John T. Jenkins, as Worshipful
should do their part to make it a suc- Master,
success and money for a reception to be tendered
will confer the degree of foIo w!ih her usual great encore
cess.
num- the visiting teachers at the Commercalled back for
Master Mason upon George M. Wil- vns twice
o
bers. Mrs. Frederick R. Jolloy pleas- cial Club, December 2th. It will only
night.
Saturday
liams
LAST NIGHT'S TRAIN
ed all with her highly cultured, sweet require about $150 to meet the exEIGHTEEN HOURS LATE.
and, of
toned voice and responded to encore. penses of this reception,
BECLOUD
FINALLY
RED
The excursion train that should
R. A. A. Cnase ?an? for the first course, the ladies will have no trouble
INDIAN.
A
GOOD
COMES
nightX
regular
have arrived on last
time before a Roswell audience and in securing this small sum of money
Washington. Dec, 10. Red Cloud, made
from the north came in at noon today,
a splendid
impreson. His for this purpose.
is
chief,
dea4.
Sioux
old
Jttst eighteen hours late. The stub the famous
The members of the Commercial
musical,
naturally
is under peir-f.voice,
x
eighty-siyears
of
was
from Am aril lo last night, arriving on Red Cloud
in- Club and the citizens of Roswell will
sympathetically
control
and
e
twenty-fivyears
ace.
end for the last
the regular time, had brought in all
terprets. He, also, was strongly ap- give the teachers an automobile ride
the local traffic and mail and passen- - had lived at the Pine Ridge agency.
plauded and was forced to give a through our great Irrigated district on
econ.l selection, which took as well .he afternoon of December 30th, a
feature that all the teachers from all
if not better than the first.
Miss North gave a piano composi parts of the terrWory are looking for
tion much to the pleasure of every ward to with much pleasure.
Tne Roswell ciiy teachers are pre
of good music in the audience.
Her playing was especially well re- paring an exhibit of their school work
ceived among those higher in music. that will be an interesting feature of
The vocal solo of Miss Raker look the occasion, and will indicate the ex
ed forward to with pleasant anticipa- cellent work that is being done In the
tion throughout the evening, proved schools
The Roswell city teachers will ten
to be all 'hat had been expected,1 and
apntn and again was she called back. der a (reception to the visiting teachso ers at the home of Mrs. Sidney Prag
Mis Matheny gave a whis-tlinlo, with
orchestra accompaniment er on the evening of December 2St.h,
and her selection made the hit of the from 9 to 11 o'clock for ihe purpose
evening among the gentlemen, who of giving the visiting teachers an op
portunity to get acquainted and for a
claimed encore selections twice.
The orchestra closed the program good social time.
After the Oratorical contest on the
of the evening, following which came
delicious refreshments and a social evening of Dec. 30, the Senior Class
hour. The program of the evening of the Roswell High School will give
was voted to be one of the be mus- a banquet in honor of the various con
ically. ver heard in Roswell, and testants from the various high echooU
Mr. and Mrs. Rhea were voted to be of New Mexico.
Wit.i the culmination, in a success
entertainers of the highest merit, also.
Mrs. Rhea entertained lady friends ful manner, of all these features, the
members of the New Mexico Educa
at another musical this afternoon.
tional Association will say that this
The entertainment committee of the meeting- was the most brilliant and
Commercial Club is getting ready for
an
New Years party on the
las night of the year. Friday, December 3.'. The following patronesses
AND WIN
have been selected: Mesdamea Will
HOLIDAY 600DS
Praeir, E. L. Bedell. J. W. Willson. J.
A 5 lb. Box of Fins Candy or 48 lbs. of Red Star Flour.
M. Honey. C. D. Ddlley, E. A. Cahoon
and J. F. Hinkla. They have already
FOR THE CHILDREN.
begun their plans and will have anYOU GET A GUESS WITH EVERY POUND YOU BUY
energy
and capable
other success if
Dolls,
SEE CHEESE IN WINDOW.
mauagement counts for any thing.
--
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Smith,-Maxto-

.
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lov-e- n

Guess Its Weight

A FULL CREAM CHEESE

Closest Guesser Gets First Choice.
Next Best Gets Second Choice.
Leave Orders NOW.
Cheese will be cut and delivered Dec 20th.

Shepherd & Company
Quality Grocers.

successful one in its history, and a
precedent will have been set by Roswell that will be rvery hard for any
oi her city to equal and none can hope
to excell it.
'Respectfully.
M. H. BRASHER.
Supt. of City Schools.

District Court.
W. Stockard and oth
ers against Walter Long and others
was tried Wednesday and the Jury
found a verdict for plaintiff for $1. It
was a suit for $4,000 damages and
Tuiree other similar
an injunction.
suits werre dismissed by plain .iff.
In the case of E. F. Hardwick

RAILROADS
IN

CONGRESS

In

M.--

I

NUMBER 240

Thj case of J.

s

I

DROWNED

0.

Tne Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas Cty, Mo.. Dec. 10. Cattle
receipts, 3.000, including 300 southerns. Market steady. Native 4eers,
3.00 to 5.10; southern steers. 3. 751
nat- .1.75; southern cows, 2.75tyti.2o;

t'hones

MANY' ARE

RESOLUTION

M.-

DEPOSITS
twimy-uv- e

MECttM

elal-orat-

e

Toys,

Oanon Lodge No. 15, held their
election of officers last
Tuesday right at their castle ball and
the following were elected:
C. C L. W. Dim mitt.
V. C. Sam Austm-PrelFvml-annn-

Games,
Foot Balls,

al

Books.
and a line of Novelties
that the Children like.

.,

Oh as. M. Roe
MaJ. W. R. H. Guwter.
K. R. S.. C. F. EJle-M- .

of F, C. F. Edle.
Harry Jaffa.
M. at A, E-- T. AmonetC
I. G.. W. Q. Fawcett.
O. G-- . 3. Y. Thoroton.
Trustee, 3 years. Q- - N. Amis.

PEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

M. of E.

.

P.

The

yrzoIZ Store

again.U B. C. Hughes, F. A. .Helmick
was givand R. G. Ingersoll, plain-tifen Judgment for $131.10 and costs.
Much of the court s time Thursday
was taken up in trying the case of
f

the territory against C. L. Parsons
charge of practicing medicine
without a license. It went to the
jury at 2:30 and the court took up
the case of John R. Wilson against

on th

J. A. Akin.

GUN CLUB STARTS WITH

Washington, Dec. 10. A controversy OTer railroads legislation will be
precipitated in congress thU winter,
which in importance,
promises
to
surpass the legislative conflict over
:he itailroads of four years ago.
The first gun was fired today by
Senatcr Cummings, of Iowa, when lie
introduced a bill proposing radical
changes in the Interstate Commerce
Act.
It is expected a measure proposing
amendments to the law will be Introduced early in January by Senator
Elkins, which will differ from the
Cummfags bill In many important details.
In brief the Cummlngs bill requires
the Interstate Commerce Commission
to promulgate uniform classification
of freight and to prepare a plain for
a stitement of freight rates, which
shall hereafter be made in a uniform

THIRTY-EIGHMEMBERS.
The meeting or organization of the
Roswel! Gun Club at the American
Natimal Bank at three o'clock yester way.
Carriers are required to adopt this
day afttrnoon resulted in the election
of Capt M. S. Murray as president class;fnation and the Commission is
and manager and J. A. Williams as authorized to consider rates on Its
Pecre;ary and treasurer. A commit- - own motion, with a view to determine
ee composed of Messrs. II. P. Saun their reasonableness and is empowerders, M. lT. Finley and F. II. Bassett, ed to fix maximum rates.
In ?ny action intsituted in court to
was named to draw up a constitution
set aside an order of the Commission
and
The new club startes off In fine con respecting rates, the courts are predition, having thirty-eigh- t
members, vented from inquiring into the reasCeorge M. Slaughter, B. onableness or the sufficiency of any
as follrws:
H. Bassett, H. P. Saunders, J. G. Hed- rate fixed by the Commission.
The bill prohibits the acquisition
gcore. E. U. Bodell. W. T. Wells, W.
A. Jol r.?on, J. S. Massie. R. B. House, or control by any railroad of any parflarrv Kendall, M. I'. Finley, 1 E. allel or compe'lng line. The bill also
folium. U P. Bristlev, W. E. Bruffey, provides, in effect, that 'the Commis-- r
H. C. Esleston. O. R. Haymaker. W. inn shaU iiave supervision over stock"
and bonds by any carrier.
Jnyner. O. Z. Finley, Willis Ford,
After January 1, 1911, no carrier
W. M Atkinson. C.
Hill. Walter T.
Pay Jo- - w. O. Ileall. W. E. Wiseley, doing an interstate business will be
I. P. Church. Capt. W. S. Barlow. M. permuted to engage in any business
D. Minler, James W. Willson, R. U oihHr than that of a common carrier.
Whitehead. M. S. Murray, E. B. Evans
l.OiiO popular copyright edition of
T. M. Hervey. John La Ian.le, Will D.
Sweet. G. N. Hmisborger, J. C. Hamil- $1.50 looks, your choice for 75c. If
ton, George B. Jewett and J. A. Wil- you haven't our list of tUl.w call and
one froe. 4ngersoll Book, Staliams.
decided 'to have shoot tionery and Art Co. Ask to see our
Th mee-tining matches on tha second and fourth Xmas goods.
Wednesday afternoons of each month
beginning at two o'clock. The club DR. PARSONS GUILTY,
BUT SAYS WILL APPEAL.
has c;lerej entirely new traps and alThe jury that heard the trial of Dr.
ready lins received a big shipment of
blue iftks. The tpaps will be set up C. L. Parsons, osteopaih. who was
with practicing medicine
m 'he Slaughter farm, one mile ea-i- t fha-gr- d
returned a verdict of guilty
of town, on the right si.ie of Second
court on the
street road. A preliminary shoot will under the ruling of
lie pulled off on Saturday afternoon. law in the case. Ir. Parsons has sign
.
nified bis .intention to appeal to
December IS.
o Court.
Th' initia'inn fe? ffr the charter
Th- - jury
in the suit of Wilson
members is $2.30 and the charter lis:
will lc held open for ten days. Be atrain.'t Akin found a verdict giving
ginning December 20 the fee will be lire herse in litigation to the plaintiff
mid assessing its value at $20.
$5.00.
The court this afternoon passed
sentence as follows:
On Casimiro
Monthly Report of City Superinten- Chaves,
for forgery, three years in
dent of Schools.
the penitentiary and cots; for robRoswell, N. M.. Dec. 6. 190!). bery,
two years in the penitentiary
Rosvell Board of Education:
good behavior; Anwith tonio Love,during
In
accordance
Gentlemen:
for robbery, two years In
your tule-- and regulations, it is my
p nitentiary, and costs; Hipoli-tpleasure to submit to you the follow- the Chaves,
for carrying a deadly weaing report of the Third Month of this pon,
three months in jail and costs.
current school year.
p
Thre were enrolled in all the Attorney J. G. Oborn was here toschools this past mon'.h 1233 pupil:. day
em Artesia looking after busian Increase of about 2'0 pupils over ness ftaffairs.
year.
same
month of last
that of the
There were 22.058 days belonging and
! & ?' 5 3j 5
days
?0,2;9
attended of the days
NUMBER
YOUR HOUSE.
days
per
cent of the
The
97
belonging
days
was
of the
The city council is proceeding
ner cent a record of which all the
to
cr.force the ordinance for the
congratteachers and pupils may well
correct numbering of houses, folulate themselves the best record in
lowing the order of the governat'endance since I have been conment previous to the putting on
School
nected with these schools.
of another carrier.
was kept 18 days and the average
The city will tell you what
number of days attended per pupil
you number is and put them on
was 17' days, this too Is the best
at cost only 8
cents per sinrecord that ha been secured in these
gle number, minimum charge
schools since I have been connected
25 cents.
with them. The average daily attenMr. T. H. Harrison has been
dance was 1121 pupils. There were
employed for the purpose. When
C7 cases of tardiness which ws the
he calls, have your quarter ready
worst feature of this report. There
and save further action by the
should not have been half this numcity against you. It will save
cases of tardiness. But the
ber
you money and annoyance. 3!H2
parents are largely to blame for this
COMMITTEE.
caslarjre
number of these
because a
es could have been avoided if the parents had slatted their children to
school five minutes earlier. I am goU. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
ing to have to resort to some severe (Local
Report, Observation Taken at
means in order to reach these few
6:00 a. m.)
delincrents. There was one case of
Rosvell, N. M., Dec. 10. Tempera
'truancy a most remarkable record ture
max. 51; min. 28; mean 40; prewhen the crowded condition of our cipitation. 00; wind. dir. NW. veloc.
is taken into consideration. t: weethe1". clear.
chols
The-- e
were only 2 eases of corporal
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
punishment another remarkable recTonight Rain and Colder, Saturday
ord. In fact we are having to resort clearing and colder.
punishment,
to but little corporal
Comparative temperature data,
which is an indication of the high ;rnes this date last year max. 86:
moral tone of our schools. Another min. 27; extremes
this date 15 years'
reason is that of the strong person71, 1895; min. 8. 1898.
ality r.f our teatfhera and of the strong record max.
school spirit among the pupils. We
have been working very hard for two
T

-

1

et

te

Su-pre-

susp'-nrte-

d

o

.

-- -

3

't

years to secure this strong heahhy
school spirit. If you will visit the
school campuses during receas, you
will find the beat of order prevailing
without any effort on the part of the
teachers to secure It. In fact it never
enters the mind of a very large ma
jority of the pupUs to be otherwise
man orderly.
There were 707 visitors out to the
various schools this past month an
Increase of over 400 visitors over that
of any other month sinoa I have been
connected with these schools. This
is an indication of the real true inter
est the people of Roswell have In
tfceir schools, which is very encourag
mg n both pupils and teachers.
Respectfully submitted,
M. H. BRASHER,
Bupt. City Schools.

2&q
SATURDAY

SPECIALS

Fresh 8ealshipt Oysters.
Fresh Fish and Poultry.
Fresh Cuts of prime Veal.
Select Steaks and Chops.
PHONE SI.

MARKET
U.S.
QUALITY MEATS.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

' JIM"

TRANSFER
&
POT 446

IN POLITICS.

STAND 4TH

k. MASON
QIORQE A. PUCKKTT.

Kitmt

Mrll,llN,

titer

RoavaU. N. M.,

mmimr thm

IQin
I U
5
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The city council will probably Issue
the call for the election for the issuing of bonds for the new High School
tonigM The building is badly needed
and the only thing against it is its
proposed location.

A good way to hiring the saloon
question directly before the people of
Roswel would be to elect only those
men .o the council who will pledge
themselves to immedla:ely call pn
election on the matter.

Thj nomination of Judge Mills to
be governor is expected to be sent to
the serate today. It has been reported tba there will be opposition, birt
there seeme to be little room for hope
that his nomination will be rejectevl.

D. W. ELLIOTT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts,
mm Land a Irrigation
f yaarsRoom

PRESS.

I. Oklahoma

Gifts For Gentlemen.

CEYER

Fine Traveling Set8, Shav-inf- f
Mirrors on stands,
Razors, Itazor Straps, Mugs
Lather Brushes, Meerschaum 1'ipes, also a nice
line of Gift Books.

FRC

Buy Early and Get Your Choice
&

Phone

13.

aoS'N. Main.

Stationery Company.
the3i modern and progressive days.
The 1'iesident now makes war, executes contracts not treaties with
foreign nations and does many things
congress,
supptsedly controlled by
and al! by "whiplng the den-i- l around
a stump

is-au-

1.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Cmbalmer
Ambulance Service.

-

Telephone No.

75

system a western outlet. If

J21 Paso
wojid get nnder this railroad project
and finance it to the point where constriction could be begun and carried
along steadily with the issue of bonds,
a
it is almost certain that within
year or two this city would be enjoying another
line
transcontinental
through to the east by the way of the
lied river and the Frisco system to
St. Louis. It takes money to start the
guide.
thine, and El Paso could not invest
$l(0.uOO or $200,000 more profitably
government
seems
The American
in this wonderful enterprise.
to be very much afraid of hurting the than
feelings of President Diaz, of Mexi- El Paso Herald.
co. It will not even heed Che request
Notice to Teachers.
of the people of Texas to look into
The next regular examination of
the case of an American in Jail In teachers,
New
for Chaves County,
Mexico, who is accused of robbery. Mexico will
be held in the Court
Justly or unjustly, does not matter. house,
in the City of Roswell. on
and Saturday, January 14th, and
We hope thai the cry now being
put forth by the general government lain. 1910.
Holders of permits and all others
about retrenchment and economy will
bring better results than that achiev- who nre not in possession of the regular Territorial licenses, are required
ed In iNew Mexico under the present to
administration. "Retrenchment' was pecttakf this examination, if they ex10 teach ia the Public Schools
the great cry when Curry took office of
sail County, after the above namej
but rnd to say his has been the most
t d, 3t w.
extravagant administration in the his- date.
Very respectfully,
tory of the territory.

Pecos Valley has neither tornadoes
earthquakes nor similar natural dis
turbances. It Is a great country.
With Christmas but two weeks from
tomorrow you should be up and busy
about your holiday shopping. 'Re
member that the goods advertised in
the Daily Record can be depended upon for what they are represented to
be. Le. the Record be your shopping

Fri-da-

v

C. C. HILL;
The people of New Mexico in order Supt. of Schools of Chaves Co. N. M.
to be admitted to the rights of stateGood to the last puff, "Cobs." Try
hood must select a constitution to
suk Taft, which is the same thing as 'em today. Wigwamo or Smoke House.
suiting Aid rich. It used to be that the
Daniel J. Townley, of La Land. N.
only requirement in auch cases was
left this morning
that imposed by the constitutioncon-of M.. V. S. land agent,spending
a few
for his home after
the United States, but then the
stitution seams to cut little figure In days in Roswell.
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are only eleven more girls
than boys in our High School. Boys
and girls that graduate from our high
school have ten chances to one for
success in life over the boys and girls
that di not attend high school. We
are glad that so many of the boys and
air Is of Roswell are in our high school.
When we get our new high school
building, the number in attendance
will .increase one hundred per cent
with-one year. If there Is any argument needed for a new school building, tnis is certainly sufficient. But
w'.tei the crowded condition of the
grades is considered the subject is
beyond argument and becomes one of
e

litis? 'l&ViilMl

absolute public demand.
There are 21 members in the Senior
SCHOOL NOTES.
& class tliis year. This is by tar the
largest Senior class dn the history of
It is very gratifying to know that the Res well High School. Last year
there are about as many boys as girls the (ttai had only eleven members
in our schools. We are glad to see this year there is an increase in size
that both the parents and the boys of nearly a hundred per cent. A most
RotweK realize that it is necessary wonderful feature. Another peculiar
READ THE LABEL
for boys to secure an education if they and gratifying thing is the fact that
wish to succeed in life and amount to there r.re 11 boys and 10 girls in this
powanythina in social or political life. Our class something very unusual for a
indilabel
boys an? working with the true spirit. graduating class of a high school. In
Most ol them realize that every bat- almost all cases the girls far out numtle won In the school irooni and on the ber the boys. Another very gratifyschool grounds prepares them to win ing feature about the graduates of
the battles of life.
Roswell High School Is 'that over
I'p to this year the number of girls the
&5 per cent of them go off to college.
in Hie Roswell High School has great- There is not a high school in the
ly exceeded that of the boys. This West nor other section of the country that can ehow a .record of this kind, j I'nited Stages" by Cecil Bonnev.
Usual'y about 25 per cent of the grad- Orat!on. "Pee" .. .. Dillard VVyatt
High School Orchestra
Music
uates of high schools enter college.
Rev. Joel Hedgpeta of Artesia made Decision of the Judges.
a very interesting and instructive talk Mufcic .. .. High .School Orchestra
Cotne out and fill the house anj
to the High School pupils Thursday
morning. In his talk he contrasted show your interest in the Roswell
the olu and the new and the greater High School.
o
possibilities and the greater demands
of this age.
Notice to Realty Dealers.
I
.withdraw all my property
The Second annual Oratorical Contest or the Roswell High School will from the market. Jno. O. 'Harrow,
at the Christian Hageniian, N. M.
take place
o
Church. There will be four contesHave you tried them? "Cobs." They
tants and it will be ivery interesting.
Miss North has some splendid music are great. Wigwam, or Smoke House.
o
for t'jis program. The following ii
Without water your fertile valley lands are dormant,
program:
Lad'es
need have no hesitancy in
the
fail to respond to most industrious cultivation and conHigh School Orchestra. brina'ng their h, islands to the Yule-tidMusitea at Mrs. Cavin's 404 S. Ky..
Oration. "Education" Willis Anderson
tinues to tenaciously hold the hidden wealth locked withSuggestion, ave, Saturday 2:30 to 5 ,as the most
of
Powers
Oration.
"The
in the soil. With water the same fertile lands are no
faii. lions taste will be catered to by
kela Willy.
Club. the Indies in charge, Remember at
longer dormant and no longer fail to respond to indusMusic. Girls High School
Oration. "Territorial Growth of the 404 3. Ky.. 2:30 to 3 Saturday.

mm

Buy only baking
der whose
cates cream of tartar

Payton Drug, Book &

Assistant

&

Attorney

Block

10

--I-

Those affidavits filed against Dr.
Cook may be seriously regarded by I
When it cornea to winter weathar
the Peary partisans, but to the great
mess of people they will appear only Bos we!; has the towns over in the
such as Santa Fe. Las
as another episode in the systematic mountains,
and Albuquerque
bea'en a
campaign of abuse and slander inaug- Vegas many
degrees. Occasionally we
).o.l
urated by a disappointed explorer.
do have extremely low temperatures,
but the average is much better than
President Zelaya Is said to have
In the territory, and it Is
an order commanding the shoot- elsewhere
ing t: all Americans as fast as they the average that counta in the long
are captured. This would make him a run.
mere brigand and undoubtedly cause "
Next to the Rio Grand reclamation
his severe punishment when capturproject, the Pecos Valley ehortUne
ed, as he will be in the end.
railroad is the most important project
The cold wave sweeping over the tefore the people of thi city. Now
nortj the Vast fw days has been at- hat the Frisco and Rock Island sys
tended by a long Hst of disasters. It t?ms have been separated, tne pro
is a gcod thing to live in a eou.itry posed short line becomes an almo3t
whee such things are unknown. The absolute necessity to give tlte Frisco

Ladij

5

year.tl-er-
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Admiral Schley and Explorer Cook
should be great friends.
The new town of Faith on he Felix
river should certainly be a happy
place ic which to live.
The total resources of the banks of
the United States exceeds the enormous sum of twenty-onbillions of
dollars. It makes Rockefeller's wealth
look like thirty cents.

THE

& MUSSER SEED CO.
No. Main 1st., Los Angeles, Call.

ACCELER
113-1-
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BURKEY'S BEST

SEEO CATALOG

85.00

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

Phone 130

(SfiDi 2s4i iK i

ILLUSTRATED

(English or Spanish)
16c
60o
60o

.

.

OLASSES FITTED

Oklahoma Block.

Write today for

Act ol CoaTm of Marefe S, 187

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT QN.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Adranoe)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

MAIN.

.Beelaeee Manager

O.

1

::.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

CHAMPION

Attention Farmers!

ht-reb-

Electric Power For Pumping.

tl.

to-nig-

-

trious cultivation, but will bring forth wealth in a most
generous manner. Golden fields of grain, green fields of
alfalfa and acres of orchard will appear where now the
lands are barren. This is the law of nature. To elevate
the water from its present level to the level of your lands
at the lowest cost so the lands may be irrigated is the
problem 'confronting you. The solution of the problem
is the use of electric power fir pumping.
Electric power is the cheapest power for pumping and
all power purposes for the farmer and all power users.
It is not only the cheapest, but is the safest and the most
reliable and convenient power that can be used. In addition, it is the only power that can be applied directly at
the point where the power is wanted, viz: At the pump
shaft, with direct connection to the shaft, saving the
large loss of power due to friction in belting, pulleys and
shafts. We are ready to demonstrate the truthfullness of
these statements to all comers.
We are prepared to furnish power for the irrigation
of 10,000 acres of land the- - coming season and will increase our plant capacity as the business demands.
Lines will be extended for a distance of 25 miles from our
power plant where the business warrants the expense of
construction. We are not justified in incurring the cost
of line construction and other necessary expense unless at
least u.OOO acres will use electric power the coming
season.
We will not ask the farmer to subscribe for any of
our stock, or to contribute or donate to us, or to be at
any other expense than the cost of the line from the main
transmission line along the public highway over his premises to his pumping station, the necessary pump and
motor equipment for his well and a concrete weir for
measuring the water. The contract must, however, be
for a sufficient period of years to justify our outlay and
in such form as to follow the land regardless of change of
ownership.

Those interested are requested to call at our office or
write, furnishing the following information:
(1. ) Name and Post Offi.ee address.
(2 ) Number of acres owned.
(3. ) Number of acres to be irrigated.
(4. ) Location and description of land.
(5.) Size of well and actual or estimated flow and
length of well casing. If well is to be drilled so
state and when it will be completed.
(6. ) Distance water is to be elevated.
(7.) Distance from our power plant to land along
public highways.
(8.) Names and addresses of others who require and
now want power for pumping.
Remember it takes time to construct lines and make
installations and it is only a few months nntil you will
need the water. If you are interested yon should act at
'
once.

Rosuoll Electric Light Co.

e

ROSUI ELL

Trade Directory
HARDWARE STORES.
AB3TRACT8.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,ROSWELL, HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. At
Wholesale and retail everything in
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
implements water supply goods anil
plumbing.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothLIVERY AND CAB.
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
motto.
THE ORIENTAL, LIVERY AND CAB
Line at your service day and night.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Dunnahoo, Props.
(212 Main St.)
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
PALACE LIVERY.
menL
Has added new buggies and driving
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
BLACK SMITHING.
prompt cab and livery service, day
LON HOLLA.ND.
New Shop at 243 or night.
gen
Virginia Avenue.
eral blacksmithing, carriage repair
LUMBER YARDS.
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
TION GUARANTEED.
oer, sningies, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldand Transfer, Co., for good carriage est lumber yard In RoswelL See us
for
all kinds of building materials
livery and cab service. They are
always prepared to look afUr your and paints.
needs in their line.
INSPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
ana tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
DEPARTMENT 8TORE3
CO. Dry Goods
JAFFA. PRAGER
PIANO TUNING.
clothing, groceries ana ranch sup BERNARD POS. Expert
25
plies.
years experience in Europetuner.
and AmJOYCE-PRUI- T
erica. Reference,
CO. Dry goods, cloth
Jesse French,
tag, groceries, etc The largest sup Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
ply house in the SouthwesL whole ball factories. Address at Arteai,
N. M. and be will call and see you.
sale and RetaiL
W. 8. MURRELL, PIANO
TUNING
DRUG 8TORES.
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
JEWELRY CO. Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
ROSWELL DRUG
Oldest drug store In Roswell. AU pie experience. Work is guaranthings
teed and is my beat advertisement.
4s am St.. Phone 669. 881m
FURNITURE 8T0RE3.
RACKET STORE.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture In . A. JONES A SON. Queens ware,
RoswelL High qualities and low
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
prices.
etc.. Always lor less. 324 N. Main
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
REAL ESTATE.
leading grocery store, nothing tout A
CHOICE
SELECTION of both dty
the best
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone
Miss Nell R.
GRAIN. FUEL m HIDE DEALER8
ROSWELL WOOL 4k HIDE CO. Let Moore.
us furnish yon with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy aides, phone 30
APPAREL.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
and grain. Always the beat. East Outfitters in
apparel
for men. women and children. And
Second SC. Phone 126.
Millinery a specialty.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
DUNN Furniture, hardware
HILLS
UNDERTAKERS.
stoves, rugs, etc new and second DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prihand. Sewing machine needles, bob- vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
bins, sad shuttles of all Unas. 100 ULIJ2RY FURNITURE CCx UnderN. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
L

Horse-shoein-

g,

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

it.

Cab and livery. "Phone 182.

N

O

Boellner, the Jeweler. lias It cheaper
o
The Pecos Valley Drug Co. fwlll give
toe second prize at the baby show. t3
Have you tried them? "Cobs." They
ace great. Wigwam or Smoke House
Mrs. Lamar Wilson left last night
for Carlsbad to Join her husband. To
gether they will return to Roswell in
a few days.

li

Are looking

fI

for a piece of

yfjl&l
Iffi&lS&M

REAL CUT GLASS

f

It's Libbeys. the worlds.
Best. Don't fail to see
3v The Display Window at

(rosvell

124 N.

j

kWr

drug & jevelry

Jewelry Department,

Jsl E

CO.
J

Main.

TKE WELLS' APASTf'ENTS

Will have one snlte vacant
on the 7th. Phone 448.

LOCAL
For

Shur-On- s

Mrs. A. M. Mason ireturned

HEWS

to

Ha-genrn- n

last night, having spent the
Jay here shopping.
tea tomorrow at 2:30
sulfide
k at the residence of Mrs. Cavln.

VOKY.

101

C.ooJ to the last puff. "Cobs." Try
"eiu today. Wigwaai or Smoke House.
(w

nt

S'ooket

strop

phon

The Book Club
this afternoon
wish Mrs. Charles Norvwll.

tl.

S. Ky. avenue.

razors, scissors.
knives.
Eaiterpri.se Hardware Co.,

373.

39t3.

o

o
The Roswell Board of Education
Henry Hocksettter went to Amaril-l- has set Saturday nig'at for the time
of its meeting for December.
this morning on a business trip.
IJa id Patrick came up from Dexter
nims, air rifles, roller skates.
'Hardware-- Co.. '322 MonJi
this morning far a business visit.
n
o
39t3.
mi street.
Lee Richards left this morning for
Kenna fur cattle inspection business.
Show your Interest in school affairs
o
byj attending the oratorical contest at
Fre-Miller went out on the road the Christian church tonight.
o
this morning for the Kemp Iu;nber
Co.
T. E. Crites, of Carlsbad, spent yesterday and today in Roswell on land
The City Council meeting set for and immigration business.
las night wag postponed
until
tea tomor-roiRemember the Yule-tidfrom 2:30 to 5 o'clock
tliernoon
Harry Morrison will give the first' at M.-- j Cavin's 44 S. Ky. ave.
tl
o
prize at the baby show.
3St3. j
o
F. C. Smith came down from Acme
-- J. N. Browning departed this mornlast Tiight for a few days' visit with
ing for California, where he will spend friends and to look after business.
o
the winter.
"V. I. Bobo returned last night from
H. T. Miller returned to
age mi an a business trip to Clovis. stopping
last right after spending two days here op his way to bis borne in Carlsbad.
here en business.
o

l

e

n

1 1

Classified "Ads.

Dr. G. A. Lipp returned this morn
ing frron a trip to Artesia, where he
FOR SALE.
hias been testing milk cows for
FOR SALE. 40 acres of Land Scrip.
Roswell Title and Trust Co. ,
SALE: An eight horse power
Mrs. C. R. Brown, who was here six FOR
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
weeki visiting her daughter, Mrs. J.
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
L. Leonard, left this morning for her FOR SALE:
Some first class land
home st Kansas City.
chance for a safe investno's. Agood
o
ment at
rate of interest. RosThe ladies of St. Andrew's Guild
well Title and Trust Co.
will bold their annual Christmas sale FOR
SALE. Some of the best farm
on December 16, from ten a. m. tiU
properties
that have been offered
p.
m.,
at
of
Mrs.
six
the residence
for a year. Read about this in our
Charles F. Bee son. at the corner of
page
on
Ad.
3 of this paper. RosPennsylvania avenue and Fourth st.
well Title and Trust Company.
SALE: Circumstances
compel
Have you tried them? "Cobs." They FOR
me to vl Is pose of my home place at
are great. Wigwam or Smoke House.
once a 40 acre tract lVs miles from
court house, plenty of water six
Think of Glasses for Christmas
room house, cellar, correll, stables,
Valley Optical KompanY.
out houses hot beds, etc. 1,000 fruit
trees, 8 acres alfalfa 10 acres in a
Subscriptions for the Ladies Home
high state of cultivation, yielding
Journal. Saturday Evening Post, and
over 14,000 this eason. balance of
should
Woman's Home Companion
place in forage rops past season.
he sent in not later than the lath if
Very low price next 30 days, easy
they are to be received as an Xmas terms.
Geo. F. Bixby, at planing
present. Christmas morning. Hattle
milL
24tf.
37t4.
L. Cobean, agent, 'phone 166.
FOR SALE: Good apple wood In
o
cord lengths, $7.00 a cord when deRooms and board. 106 South Ky.
livered or $6.00 per cord on prem39t3
st.
ises. Apply Owens' Farm. 38t4
A good musical program has been
FOR RENT
prepared by Miss North to. supple
ment the oratorical efforts at the FOR IiEN'T: Furnished room. 209 N.
Christian church tonight .
Penn.
40t2.
FOR
RENT:
light
.Rooms
housefor
Jam.r S. Kennedy left this morn
keeping, 309 N. Ky.
3SH3.
ing on a business trip to Kansas City,
Chicago. St. Louis and Pittsburg. Pa.. FOR KENT: Room with board in
private family. 604 N. Ky. ave. 3913
for the Roswell Hardware Company,
o
FOR RENT:
2 suites of rooms for
light housekeeping, 215 W. 3rd Sst.
F. J Luteins returned to Artesia
nipht after spending a day here
las
37t4.
getting artesian well supplies.
He FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping, 306 E. 5th
handles all the supplies of this kind
street.
35t6
for ihe lower valley.
FOR RENT: New house, five rooms
Mrs. Frank Miller (returned to aer
and bath, hot and cold water, 56
So. Mo. Ave.
home In I .alee Arthur Vast night after
37tf
pewd'ng two weeks here with her sis FOR RENT: Front room, well furnished, close in. Gentleman only. No
ter. Mrs. Fred Welch. She will
sick. 213 N. Ky.
t3
.? Rosw?ll in a few days.
o
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
O. Shields and two sons of Fort
Dr. J. W. Klnsinger.
.
75tf.
Wort'l. who were here for a short FOR RENT: The house now occustay, left this morning for California,
pied by H. L. Dabbs, one block west
where they expect to locate. They
of Court house on 5t'a St. Will
are old friends of Sanitary Officer
lease only by the year to the right
W. M. Witt.
party. Possession
on Iec. 15.
See Rufus W. Smith at Oklahoma
Have you .ried them? "Cobs." They
Block.
30lf.
are great. Wigwam or Smoke House.
FOR KENT: After the first of Jana
house well located.
rt Ilia fhrlsflnn church uary
Ti
Apply T. A. Hinson at Joyce-Prul- t
paVa . n rl tinl rnffpa st ttitlr
will at
39tf.
Co.
bazaar In connection with the baby
show Saturday, Dec. 11th, at Mr. FOR RENT: Building formerly oc('has. Brown's real estate office. 3St3
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell,
agent.
W. W. Tuttle arrived on Thursday's
21tf.
au'o front Torrance, coming from Ari
zona tc attend the sick-beof his pon,
who was operated on at St. Mary's
hospital a few days ago and is now
doing nicely.

o

o

re-tu-

m-- a

s

A. T.

can be selected from the lare list of farms that
for Bale that will be perfectly satisfactory to any one
Write ua or call and tell us what kind of a farm you would
like to buy and we will give you a description of one that
we have which we think will please you.

we have

Now Is The Time

ii

to buy. Do not put it off. You might just as well be
making money in this way as not.
160 Acres 8 miles from Roswell, 3 miles S. E. of South
Spring station, all good land, artesian well
minute can be
that will flow 1500 gallons perper
acre.
had at 700 feet Price $22.50
40 Acres 4 miles from It. It. station, plenty artesian
water, 22 acres in alfalfa. $G0.00 per acre.
bouse, windmill
160 Acres 3 miles from Main St.,
well, 30 acres in cultivation. Trice jplbOO.OO.
5 Acre tracts with an abundance of water to irrigate
All in cultivation. You must see these before
we price them. Terms better than ever.
160 Acres 3 miles from R. R., good house, artesian well,
s
land
reservoir, 20 acres alfalfa. All
at, $50.00 per acre.
m

firat-clas-

rdiab',3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

LARGEST

STOCK.

BEST GOODS.

LOWEST Ff.lCES.

W are not in the Toy Business just for a few weeks Xisas,
but it is Our Regular Line all the year and we are in position to Furnish You Ever) thing You Need.
BUY NOW. We will hold, until Xmas, anything you
want, by paying onebalf on it.
No Holiday Goods Will Be Taken Back or Exchanged.

THE RACKET STORE,

324 N. MAIN

G. A.

JONES & SON.

WANitl)

Pecos Valley Drug Store or CapL
Murray at reduced price of $6.50. ReWANTED: Five car loads of wether member this includes Mr. Hamlin,
goatJ. address J. E. Haten, Spring- Mme. Sembrich. Friis Kreisler, Ro36t5.
field. Mo.
senthal. Flonzaley Quartette. Secure
WANTED: Good downstairs front your tickets now. single tickets for
room, furnished with board for fam- Mine. Sembrich will be $3.00. Season
ily of thiree. Give location and price. tickets for school children $3.00.
4iW.2
Address "D" co Record.
WANTED AGENTS: To sell PhoeFuneral of Mrs. Deary.
nix Crude Oil Burners. Call at No.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Blanch
203 East 5th St. to see DemonstraDear, wife of W. M. Deary, was held
24tf at tjwo o'clock Thursday afltemoon
tion.
WANTED: If you are a solicitor & from the home at the corner of
n
know how to present a business
street and South Missouri avenue
proposition & want to make from Rev. W. C. Tenney, pastor of the Sou$150.00 to $250.00 per month & can thern Presbyterian church, conducted
give references then address P. O. the service, following which burial
Box 446, Roswell. N. M.
38U0 was made at South Side cemetery.
LARGE
WANTED
FURNISHED
ROOM, two or more windows, southern exposure, corner room on
CHAMBERLAIN'S
floor preferred, good neighborhood. Send address to "A. B." Record if everything Is first class. 40t2
Tll-de-

esc-on-

d

Cough Remedy

LOST .
LOST:A ten and two five dollar bills
in Roswell Thursday.
Liberal reward far return to Record office.
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, Grip
LOST: A large mink snuff. Finder
and Whooping Cough.
will be liberally rewarded for return to Record Office.
37t3
LOST: Leather band-bafrom SecWe are jleas-- l to Inform our readers
ond street and Pennsylvania avenue that
Chatnlx-rlaiii'Cough Remedy does
to First street to Main siroe. Re- u it
nar'-oti- i
s
any kind. This
turn to this office or 512 North makes it tin; safest amiofbest for
children.
.
Missouri avenue for reward. Mrs.
L. W. Bartholomew.
39t3
yon
no
mulies
difference
caught
when
It
t
f vou have it and want to get ril
f it quickly. Take Chamberlain's Cough
Apollo Club Artist Course.
Remedy.
The 5econd number of the Apollo
Club Artist course Mr. Geo. Hamlin,
It won't do to fool with a bad cold.
the famous tenor, will appear Dec. 17, No one can tell what the end will be.
one week from today. The Apollo Pneumonia,, catarrh, chronic bronchitis'
Club will appear in several of 'their and onnumitiou invariably result froin
tojil. As a cure for coughs
noted selections to make the evening 4 netr)e-t-more entertaining to the general pub- dinleoMs mtii:ii!i can compare with
lic. SaFon tickets for the remainder ' !i.iiii..eri;!:ii s
oujrri rtemeoy.
KOld
and 1.00.
of tha course are now on aale at the everywhere at 2r,e,

.

ht

fc

SHOPPING will be on in earnest in a very short time. Why wait to
CHRISTMASlast to make your selection of gifts? I his store wishes to direct special
e
will be
attention to the advantages of early Christmas shopping. The
able to give you better and more courteous treatment than when everybody Is on the
rush. During the next two weeks purchases can be made comfcrtably and leisurely.
Let us call your attention to just a few of the many sensible and appreciative gifts
that our store has to offer for ycur inspection.
Some people may think that a hardware store is not a good place to go and look
for a Christmas Gift. All we ask of you is to just look at the few following suggestions and judge for yourself.

Ma-I.1- 1

FARM LANDS

REMAINS UNBROKEN.

d

Thoso having donations for the
Stewart, ine special agent,
Bazaar, will
came down from Amarillo last night Cemetery Association
please leave them wl;h Mrs. Mat'j-ewfor a business trip.
o
at Lie post office.
"Ti- anit Ufa lnnut PvmrH 1ift
The High School oratorical contest
morning for their home In
this
tonigut Is attracting interest not only! A ww- - and better express wagon
O n s' crmntv. Missouri, after
among the school children but all the for the boy. see tlie Enterprise Hard- Fpendinp" a week here visiiing Mr. and
3'Jt3.
patrjns and friends of the schools, j ware Co., Phone 378.
Mr. Ben noes, tne two women Pieing
Mr. and Mrs. Eynard are on
?i!or.honeymoon.
iheir
Mr. end Mrs. Jourdan, who hare liv
ed on a farm east of town for the
past few years departed this morning
for Dtming N. M., w.iere they will
make their home. They have been
stopping recently wKh Mr. and Mrs.
V. A.

PRESENTS NOW.
Though Our Sales Have Been Immense, Our BIQ STOCK
BUY YOUR HOLIDAY

--

Cool o the last puff, "Cobs." Try
'em today. Wigwam or Smoke House.

Beginning Dec. I Ith. Our Store Will Do Open
Until 9 p. m. f ach Night Until Dec 25th.

sales-peopl-

Gunter, of North Kentucky.

The Last Night.
Sunday night will be the last night
of l ho special meetings at the First
M. 11 Church. South. There are some
makers of interest demanding Mr.
Wedepeth's attention else where. He
will ppeak tonight and Sunday morning and afternoon and evening and
will leave Monday. The services last
night was Interesting and helpful.
The Treacher spoke on the text "what
think ye of Christ." He took up a
number of the adverse ttieories of toe
presen: day criticism and showed
their fallacy. He told of a thrilling
itl venture of his as he was riding at
night a narrow bridle path over a
chasm two thousand feet deep in the
mountains of Arizona. His horse lost
his footing and began to go down,
for the strong arm of his riding
companion drawing him from his sad
dle he would have gone down with his
pony and been killed. He told how
on-l-

the everlasting arms are underneath

us to bear us tip. Prof. Brlerley Bang
effectively "Almost Persuaded" which
deepened the impression of the fer
vent plea of the preacaer.

SOCIETY HOLDS
IT8 ANNUAL ELECTION.
The Chaves County Medical Socie
ty he'd its regular meeting last nig.it
Several
at the office of Dr. Buchle-y-.
very interesting and instructive cas
es were reported by the members and
a spVndld paper read on the subject
of Epithelioma (skin cancer) which
was freely discussed by those present
This leing the meeting at which offl
cers fcr the ensuing year were to be
chosen the following were elected:
MEDICAL

Preatfent, Dr. E. M. Fisher;
Dr. Co as. F. Beeson;
. Dr. C. M. Yater: Member of
Boarl of Censors. Dr. Chas. F. Ree-oDelegate to the Territorial So
ciety. Dr. R. L. Bradley. A full at
tendance was out and a committee
was appointed to arrange for the annual banquet which comes off at the
January meeting and is arrays
pleasant ffair with which to begin
the studies for the yar. The Society
will bold a meeting some time In
January which will be opened to tae
generaJ public, and papers and discussions had on subjects which are of
vital Interest to an.
Good to the last puff. "Cobs." Try
'em today. Wigwam or Smoke House.
Vice-PresMen-

t.

Sec-TVe-

n;

FOR LADIES.

FOR MEN.

CUT GLASS
v
The sparkle and glitter of Cut
Glass among the Christmas presents is bound to be appreciated
by the woman who loves pretty
things. You should see our be-

SAFETY RAZORS
One of the most useful and
practical gifts for a man is a
safety razor. It is something
he will use every day of the year
and every year of his life. We
have several different kinds such
p
as the
and Gillette.

wildering assortment before buying. It is complete and contains
only such articles as would make
lovely gifts.
CHAFING DISHES
Around a chafing dish the stiffness and formality of a social
gathering quickly vanishes. It's
an ideal way of entertaining.
Our stock of these pastime-pleasur- e
makers is well wortji your inspection. Look at them before
"

you decide.

TABLE SILVERWARE
Handsome table silver is the
delight of the housekeeper when
she sees it decorating ner table
or ornamenting her buffet and
lending a tone to her dining
room. Our stock is artistic, produced by the most talented designers and. are gems of the silversmith's art.

Auto-Stro-

GUNS

What man dees not like the
sport of hunting? It's as natural
for him to want to hunt as it is
to eat. We feel sure you could
not please him more than to give
him one of our Winchester, Remington or Savage. A man forms
a peculiar attachment for his gun.
POCKET KNIVES
No man can go long at a time
without a pocket knife of some
kind. He needs it many times
during a single day, it's something that is really a necessity.
We have an elegant line of
knives and you will have no
trouble selecting a gift of this
kind.

V

SENSIBLE XttAS GIFTS

fho Morrison Bros.' Store
Confidence

ROCKVALE LUMP
pair of Fe't Slippers for Man, Woman or ChiM is a
much more Sensible and Lasting Xmas Gift than a ginA

ROGKVALE NUT

ger bread horse or cheap toy. The Slippers are Lasting
Remembrances, while the latter class of gilts are forgotten in a half hour. They both cost the same, so why
Prices, 75 cents to $1.75.
not choose the Sensible Gift.
Aten's Slippers We have a Large Assortment on Hand.

PEIIIJ. ANTHRACITE
AMERICAN EGG

Confidence in ones self 'is always a winning attribute and the well dressed man is always confident
his approach is with a degree of certainty not
dressed and his- nersonal
bv one Doorlv
.
appearance always commands a hearing.
ex-Derien-

STINE SHOE COMPANY

ELL GAS CO

The clothes we sell are of the best manufactured in the United
States. They are designed by the foremost artists this country produces and built by the artisans of the craft.
,
The style and fit lasts as long as the suit, for they are tailored in
the garment and not pressed in with a hot iron.
We carry a full assortment of sizes in stouts, slims, long stouts,
stouts and regulars, in every fabric and every color, at $15 to $35.
Overcoats and Cravenettes in the season's
styles all
newest
regulation and military collars
lengths
$10 to $25

A HOT TIME

"SWEET. THE COAL AUN."

IS COMING
See my new children bracelets.

Jeweler.

B. Boellner.

L.

!

t2

Tom Arnold and Jinn Cullen. of
Hagerman,' were here today looking
after business.
Don't foreet I carry the largest
stock of hand painted china in the ci12
ty. U. B. Boellner, Jeweler.
o
John Kendrick. of Plainview, was
in the ciiy today looking after busi-

or Smoke House.

1U., Special to the Record.
Joseph Lapham. of Decatur.
was litre today prospeciing and lookWasnington, Dec. 9. Roosovelt vs.
ing oer the town. Front here he Taft. Roosevelt as leader of the inwent to Ariesia today.
surgents in the fight for reform lego
islation, with Taft holding the citaCounter Candies.
del tor the reactionaries and stand
All of our counter candies will be pan era.
offered to you for 15 cents the
This lineup promises to be the outpound. Kl PL.IXG.
come of the present split In the ranks
of the Republican party. Such a
s
J." G. Tyson came down from
seems more certain with evHagnight
today
and
for
left
last
erman after spending a day here on ery poising day.
As matter of fact the insurgents
business.
are waiting for Roosevelt to come
ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED-PU- RE home that he may lead them.
at this time does not have a
PORK SAUSAGE IN SACKS.
U. S. MARKET. QUALITY MEATS. real, active, recognized head. There
is no discipline to the only
o
progressive movement. Bach inWilliam Doeley left today for his
home in Artesia. having spent two surgent is fighting for himself. What
days here on business for the Farm-rs- is needed is a man like Roosevelt,
League, of which he is sec- pasin.iister in the art of politics, to
among the indiestaLiisa
ret ary.
vidual insurgents and make the pro
o
l.nfif) popular copyright edition of gress)! ve movement systematic.
Roosevelt is peculiarly fitted to lead
'1.50 iK.itks, your choice, 75c. If you
haven't our list of titles call and get because, with one or two exceptions.
one free. Ingersoll Book, Stationery he is the original insurgent. And it
& Art Co.
Ask to see our Xmas coos nltiiout saying that the real batgoods.
tle for the supremacy of the G. O. P.
o
will not be on until T. R- - has return
ed. The ex president will be here
Our South Window Display.
Sriith window will contain prhais earlier than expected. It is
Otin titer's Fine Chocolates at 35 cts cf rttiii that he will be on the ground
the pound and Fresli Fruit Tablets before he congressional ekxMions
at 20 cts. the pound. K1PLINGS.
next fall. Many republicans were
Por-tale-

Have yon tried them? "Cobs." They
are great. Wiswam or Smoke House.

Iasur-jprnc-

Bryant, of Hereford, was
In the city today visiting friends and
looking after business.
K.

I have the ladies swellest watches
trade and they make nice Christmas
gifts too. L. B. Boellner sells them

cheaper.

"

t2

o

Muncy came In on the late
train today, having been lo Chicago
on land and immigration business.
H.

Cobs." Try

cul-minai'-

ness interests.

Mrs. R.

Good to the last
eui today. Wigwam
o

pufT.

L..

o

Indlar. and Mexican jewelry make
fine Christmas gifts. Boellner,
the
Jeweler, has a nice selection.
t2
D. W. Coons, of St. Louis, president
Developof the Pecos Valley Land
ment Co.. arrived on the ite train today to spend several days in the

O-i-

Suggestions
ChristmasFROM

v

happy when Col. RooseveH left Wash
ington, and t joy will be doubly sor
ry to see "aim 'return.
If Roosevelt does not accept the position of leader of the insurgents, a
remarkable evolution in the friendship
of two of America's foremost men will
have 4aken place. From a bosom
companionship, RooseveH and
Taft
will have become the leaders of factions that are deadly rivals.
Unless Roosevelt's ideas of rignt
and wrong on national questions have
durreversed themselves absolutely
Xmas with all its hurry and bustle will be with us again in a few
ing his absence, he will not be able
days the season of the year that calls for women's best attire ani
to approve scarcely a single impor-tna- t
we urge our lady customers who are anticipating buying a suit, cape
feature of the Taft administration. His policies have been in the
or coat to do so at their earliest convenience as most suits and dress-e- s
ditch since the day he left the White
need some alteration and the last week or ten days before Xmas
House. The Aldrieh's the Canon's,
this department is very crowded. We mention this because it is althe Tawny's and he Smith's Roosevelt's enemies are in the saddle.
ways our aim to fit every suit or dress properly before it leaves the
Will 'RooseveH bow to the changed
store.
order of things, and accept the governorship of New York? Or will he
TAILORED SUITS
take offense at having been "double
Two and three-piecextra long beautiful coats 43 to 52 inche-scrossed," and make a noise that will
some plain, others handsomely braided all colors. Prices range.
reverberate about the ears of the
standpatters like the roar of an Afri$12.75 to $57.50
can lien? The insurgents expect Mr.
Roosevelt will take the Hon end of
DRESSES
the controversy.
The reactionaries
We are showing an excellent variety of
dresses some
have not reached any conclusion as
beautifully trimmed and lace yokes very appropriate for
evening
to what Roosevelt will do. But they
wear; others more plain and in cloths suitable for afternoon and
are trembling.
They
wear.
are
in
all
street
this season's newest shades. We have
The
of the majority of the
all sizes. Prices range
$16.50 to $52.50
Republican members of the House on
the day Roosevelt left Washington,
LACE COATS
was on- of riotous jubilation. The
fact that he was bound far the thickIn addition to our regular line of coats and capes we have just reest tunnies of
Africa only
ceived direct from New York a shipment of lace coats. 'These are
adde.l to the enthusiasm of their
absolutely the newest coats on the market for evening wear .and as
thanksgiving.
Roosevelt was generalthe number is limited only your earliest investigation will insure
ly believed to possess Information relyour choice and size. Prices
$13.50 to $24.50
to
some
ative
the business methods of
of tiia Republican House leaders, that
was of decidedly serious import. The
men whose names wore Hnked with
this alleged information. feared and
One table of hats, some fifty in number, all handsomely trimmed
hated Roosevelt.
If Roosevelt had
any irformation Implicating Republithis season's newest designs and in a variety of shapes to please
can members of Congress in public
everyone. The price range was from $5 to 7.50. EXTRA SPECIAL
acts of a criminal turn, he did not diPRICE
$2.35
vulge it Some explained at the time
he held his peace rather than strike
a blow at the Republican part)
Not long before his departure President Roosevelt declared Cbngress
We have anticipated the wants of Xrr-ashoppers and prepared
had limited the powers of the secret
accordingly.
thing
Every
cur
in
useful
gifts for men, women
stocks
service because the members were
and children will be found in our different departments. Make your
afraid of themselves being investigatselection now Take them home or hive them laid aside for later deed. From the moment "that message
was rrad In the House, Roosevelt was
livery.
probr.bly more unpopular on Capitol
Hill than any man who ever occupied
the White House. Tawney, of Minnesota, Smith of Iowa, Perkins of New
York, and others every one of whom
enjoy the complete confidence an.l
high esteem of President Taft denounced Roosevelt with a bi: terness
that rivals description.
Vi:!i the return of Roosevelt, the
present indications are that the old
fend will be
this time with
Col. Roosevelt and the man he virtually made president, rival general. in
a battle to wrest the control of the
Republican party from the grip of
the powerful special interests which Roswill. Mr. Gage is kept much of have been an arrest long ago.
It
now c ntrol it.
t.he tine at Artesia and Hope and for showed a
unhealthy spirit that
o
.
;hat reason they plan to return to usually finds its way to the jail or
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hobson return- their former place of residence,
l.enfeni lary.
o
where
ed today from Seward, 111.,
S. D. Randolph, of Amarillo, arrivLake Arthur Girl to Wed.
Mrs. Hobson has been visiting her
Marriage license was issued this afhoaieloiks for four mo hs and where ed last night from Amarillo and U
ternoon to N. Fred Cleverday. 23, of
Mr. Hobson
has been for three here telling implements for the
Koaven worth, K:m., and Miss Ina Mo
Company.
mon:h. They were accompanied by
Cray, l!t. a pretty and popular young
o
son, who
their little
lady cf Lake Arthur.
Vandals Run Elk's Trees.
arrived at Seward.
o
Last Sunday night thre young trees
o
...
Cn'j
viitrig
. ... ...... I
..... Pillir
.
Mrs. J. C. Gage, her aged mother in t.he word at the Elk club wore bro- . Will
rrrRl, v
ken off near the ground and thrown today looking af.er business affairs
and little daughter left today for
and will probably locate there, iirto t'r.e street. The work was done
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers
after a residence of six months in by unknown parties or there would

Women's Wear

e

one-piec-

EV20RE

DAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

SHOP NOW AND AVOID THE RUSH OF THE LAST FEW DAYS.

BUY USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

WEARABLES

We Are Outfitters For The Entire Family.
OUR LADIES'

Ready-tO'We-

Department contains anything to wear from the wee

ar

Baby's to the elderly Grandma's.

far-awa-

y

Extra Millinery Special
Xmas Shopping:
s

Coat,

READY-TO-WE-

AR

Hosiery and Ties put up in those pretty
Christmas Boxes are very appropriate.
Men's and Ladies' Leather Traveling
Sets, last a lifetime. They always please.
Mexican Drawn Work, Fancy hand
work, Lnens, Table Linens, Etc. always
overjoy the housewife.

Morrison Bros.

kl

rV I

a--

Ar-tesi- a,

When Shopping For

XMAS PRESENTS

No

an endless variety of styles.
Pertain, Soap, Toilet Water and Toilet
Supplies tof all kind'. Colgate's, NONE
BETTER, always please.

Matter What Kind, Don't Overlook

The Store That Saves You Money.
123 North Main Street.

TABLE.

P

The Quality Store

for Furs,

Go.

ni-a-

Beautiful Mufflers and Handkerchiefs
in Holiday Boxes are very acceptable.
Ladies Combs, Barrettes and Cellars in

SEE US FOR YOUR CANDELA BRUMS FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS
A BEAUTIFUL LINE AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Gash

Do Xmas Shopping: Early

wm-.t-

DRES, LATEST STYLE HAT, SUIT
Long or Short, Furs, Bath
Kimona,
Silk
or
Flannelette,
Beautiful Shirt Waist.
Sui
Variety
of
able
for uift?.
Robes, Etc., in fact an Endless
Ankles
OUR MEN'S Department contains the most complete line of Clothing and Haber.
dasbery in the city.
A New Suit, Fancy Vest, Lounging or Bath Robe, Gloves, Ties, Socks, Etc. . A
visit will convince you.
new

A

e

fet-lin-

!

ONLY FIFTEEN

I

Hides & Pelt-s- ROSW

COMMENCING MONDAY, DEC. 13th,
We Will Keep Open Until 9 p. m.

H. E. ASM US, Prop.
RAPING CO. Phone D26

